CIC Quick Reference Guide

Key

NCIC return only - 1
WACIC return only - 2
NCIC & WACIC return - 3

Guns

1 Stolen gun
   Recovered gun
   Missing gun

2 Pawned guns*

Property

1 Stolen articles
   Vehicle/boat part
   Boat
   Securities

2 Recovered articles
   Pawned articles*

3 Impound vehicles
   Image
   License plate
   Vehicle

Persons

1 Identity theft
   Unidentified persons
   Missing persons
   Violent persons
   Foreign fugitive
   Gang
   Immigration violator
   Known or suspected terrorist
   National sex offender registry
   Protective interest

2 Person of interest
   Monitored population

3 Supervised persons
   Protection orders
   Wanted persons

NOTE: For ACCESS files that were previously in both WACIC and NCIC and now are in NCIC only, there is NO change in the message key, header or transaction formats. These transactions will automatically be routed to NCIC. Responses from the new WACIC application may differ slightly in layout and data content from current responses. Please have your technical staff test all transactions to evaluate the impact on your regional system.

* Pawned guns and articles will be stored in WACIC, however an automatic query (QA / QG) to NCIC for a stolen gun or article will continue to be submitted.